Thanks for being a volunteer!
A few reminders...
Before you start your delivery route:
Arrive at the distribution site between 10:30am and 10:45am (specific
time based on site). Remember that masks are required.
Log into Mobile Meals; check for route order & for notes.
Confirm correct number of meals and special diet meals. Notify your Site
Coordinator of any inaccuracies. See reverse for color code.
During your route:
Plug your hot bag into your car as soon as possible and keep cooler lid on
at all times to ensure food is kept at safe temperatures.
Wear a mask and follow social distancing guidelines:
Knock on the door and clearly announce “Meals on Wheels”.
Wait to see the client open the door and see the meals, or call the
client.
If the client is not home, hang a green tag on their door.
Never leave food without confirming the client is home to receive it!
In case of emergency call 911, then call your Site Coordinator.
Note any uncertainties or concerns during delivery in Mobile Meals.
If a client wishes to cancel delivery, tell them to call the Client
Engagement Team. See reverse for phone number.
If a meal is labeled "Test Meal" do not distribute to clients. Return the
meal to the site after your route so we can monitor temperatures.
If you have any questions during delivery, call your Site Coordinator or
(443) 573-0974 to speak to our site operations staff (not for client calls).
After your route:
Return the Meals on Wheels device and all equipment to the site.
*Please remember to keep all client information confidential. Do not touch an
injured client, and do not accept tips.

Additional Meal Information
Be aware of client’s dietary restrictions and deliver correct food
see example photos and Mobile Meals descriptions below:
"HOT MEAL" & "COLD MEAL" black plastic tray from hot bag & black
plastic tray from cooler AND larger
cardboard tray from cooler

"HOT MEAL" & "ACC TRAY" black plastic tray from hot bag & smaller
cardboard tray from cooler, served with hot
meal only (no cold black tray)

"TEXTURE MODIFIED" green sticker on meals and cardboard
boxes

"NO PORK" red sticker (only when pork is being served)

"NO FISH" yellow sticker (only when fish is being served)

CLIENT ENGAGEMENT TEAM:
(for clients to call)

(410) 558-0923 (Press 2)

Delivery Volunteer FAQs
Clients
What if a client asks me to
do something outside of my
volunteer role?

Assess if it’s safe and appropriate with your time constraints, and if you’re
comfortable with doing it. Do not drive a client anywhere or do anything
you’re uncomfortable with. Please stay within your volunteer role.

What if I enter a client’s
home and they are down on
the floor?

Call 911 and call the site coordinator. Stay with the client until help arrives.
Do not attempt to move them.

What if I have a concern
about one of my clients?

Report your concern on Mobile Meals. Our staff will review your concern
and check-in with the client. Do not try to take care of the issue yourself.

What if someone asks me
how to become a client or
the cost?

Tell them to call Meals on Wheels office at 410-558-0923 and that they
will need to fill out an application to get a quote.

What if a client tries to pay
for their meal service by
giving me cash or a check?

Tell them they must send it in the mail. Do not accept their payment.

What if my client has my
cell phone number and calls
me to cancel meal service?

Tell them they need to call Meals on Wheels at 410-558-0923. Do not tell
them that you will handle it or pass on the cancellation on their behalf.

Example of appropriate request: bringing in the mail
Examples of innapropriate requests: picking up prescriptions/groceries or
driving them to the store

Delivery Process

What if I am involved in a car
accident while volunteering?

Inform your site coordinator about the circumstances of the accident as well
as the actions you’ve taken. Do not continue volunteering and neglect to
report the accident to staff.

What if I want to consolidate
all of the meals into one
cooler instead of the using
both the hot bag and cooler?

Deliver the meals using all the appropriate containers provided because
keeping meals at correct temperatures is important for food safety. Notify
your site coordinator if the containers are damaged, dirty or missing items.

What if my last stop is close
to my house and I would like
to keep the empty
containers once my route is
completed?

Please return to the site and drop off the empty containers. They will be
needed for the next day’s deliveries.

Mobile Meals - Phone Number Blocking

1. Sign into your route as usual and
click "Summary" on the top taskbar

2. From the Summary screen, click
"Settings" on the top taskbar

3. From the Settings screen, click the
slider next to "Mask Phone Number"
so that it appears green and click SAVE

How to Report Client Information

Call 911 (and then call your site coordinator):
Client is hurt
Client is in immediate danger

Client Concerns - Change of Condition

Use "Change of Condition" to report Client Concerns.
See reverse for how to report other items during delivery.

